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Holes in my socks, holes in my shoes
Holes in the logic of the arguments I use
Holes in my pockets and my pants
Whole lot of reasons that I’ll tell you that I can’t
Holes in my hat, holes in my coat
Whole lot of people in the same holy boat
Whole lot of love down inside
I’m holy, holy, holy in the light – Hey!
CHORUS:
Holy man, holy man, I’m a ho- ho- ho- ho- ho- holy man
Holy man, holy man, I’m a ho- ho- ho- ho- ho- holy man
Holy cow, holy moly! Holy Tao, holy of Holies!
Holy now, holy cannoli! Holy wow, holy guacamole!
Hole in my gut, holes in my glands
Hole in my belly button where it all began
Hole in my head to talk and taste
And a hole in the bottom to eliminate the waste
Holes in my eyes, holes in my ears
Whole lot of holy water flowing in my tears
Holes in my life that never end
But there’s a hole in my schedule where I can fit you in – Hey!
CHORUS
Holy Roller, holy roly-poly! Holy granola, holy, holy, holy!
Holy smoke-ah, holy bologna! Holy mocha, holy macaroni!
Whole lot of dreams, whole lot of plans
I live like I got the whole world in my hands
Whole lot of rain and regret
Whole lot of rainbows – haven’t even counted yet
The whole thing is rigged in whole and in part

There’s a hole in the hollow of my holographic heart
It’s wholly my own and wholly yours... and yours… and yours… and yours...
'Cause I’m a wholly owned subsidiary of the universe! – Hey!
CHORUS
Holy Father Guido, holy Grenada! Holy Frito, holy frittata!
Holy burrito, holy empanada! Holy Toledo, that’s the whole enchilada!

